
Brittmoore Animal Hospital 
1236 Brittmoore Road 
Houston, Texas 77043 

713-468-8253 

fax 713-468-8995 

 
FROZEN  SEMEN   SHIPMENT   INFORMATION 

 

Please check one of the following 
 

□ I have confirmed that my veterinarian has storage facilities for frozen semen.  Ship at your 

       convenience 

□ My veterinarian does not store semen, but the bitch is in heat.  Please ship on this date:___________ 

□ This form is for future breeding arrangements.  Please store semen until I notify you 

 
TODAYS DATE: _______________ 
 
ESTIMATED DATE OF BREEDING: _______________ 
 
OWNERS NAME (STUD): ___________________________________ 
 
STUD’S REGISTERED NAME: ______________________________Breed_______________ 
 
REGISTRY  & NUMBER #____________________________________ 

 
                                         Call name: _______________________________ 
 

OWNERS NAME (BITCH): ___________________________________ 
 
BITCH’S REGISTERED NAME: _____________________________Breed____________ 
 
REGISTRY  & NUMBER#_____________________________________ 
 
                                                Call name: _______________________________ 
 
SHIP TO: (WHERE) 

 
HOSPITAL/CLINIC: __________________________ 
 
DR. NAME: ________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS: _________________________________ 
 
CITY: _________________ STATE: ______________ 
 
ZIP CODE: _________ PHONE: (_____) ___________ 
 
 
SEND RECEIPT TO:  

 
NAME: ____________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS: _________________________________ 
 
CITY: _________________ STATE: ______________ 
 
ZIP CODE: _________ PHONE: (_____) ___________ 

 
Email Address ____________________________  
 
*** All forms must be completed in full before the semen will be released.  Advanced notice of 
2 business days is requested or stat shipping charges will be applied. Shipping cost are 
usually paid by the bitch owner. The Semen owner is ultimately responsible for all charges if 
the Credit Card number used is declined.*** 



 

FROZEN SEMEN CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM 

 

I understand that the charge of $551.00 is for the frozen semen packaging and 

preparation, the initial 4 days of tank rental and FedEx round trip shipping of Brittmoore 

Animal Hospital’s tank.  I have provided the completed semen disposition (signed by the 

owner of the semen) and the completed shipment forms. 

 

I am aware that a discount of $201.00 will ONLY be applied if Brittmoore Animal 

Hospital is given at least 2 FULL business days advanced notice-by providing BOTH 

the semen disposition and shipment forms and ensuring their receipt by our office.  Such 

advanced notice will result in a charge of only $350.00. 

 

Saturday delivery shipments will result in a increase in shipping fees 

 

(We cannot accept third party FedEx numbers as payment for shipping) 

 

In the case of International shipments and those going to Hawaii, you will need to go 

through a third party shipper. 

 

I agree to pay $20.00 for everyday the tank is not returned after the 4
th

 business day.  In 

the event the tank is not returned within 30 days or if it is returned damaged, I understand 

that my credit card will be charged a $1000.00 replacement fee. 

 

By signing below I understand and agree to all the above. 
   

 
Today’s Date:   _______________ 
 
 

Credit Card Number:   _____________________________________   
                                         (Mastercard, Visa, or Discover ONLY) 
 

 

Exp: Date: ______/______                 CVV: _______ 
 
 
Contact Phone Number:   ______________________________________ 

 
 
Print Name:   _______________________________________________ 
                                               (Card Holder’s Name) 
 
Signature of cardholder:   __________________________________ 
 


